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Week beginning 6th July 2020
Ann-Marie posts out handmade note cards to
some of those she has been keeping in touch
with over the past few months.

Hi Ann Marie, thank you so much for the lovely card you
sent me, it was a really nice gesture and much
appreciated. Regards KK
Dear Ann-Marie, I have received your card/note
(beautifully made). Thank you so much. Thoughtful
messages make the world a happier place. Thanks
again. Take care. LR

32 food deliveries plus 9 Food
Club

Chocolate cake
treats made by
Tracey for our
food deliveries

Week beginning 13th July 2020
Holiday Lunch Club
packed lunches
and soup ready for
take -out

Some of Janice’s
fabulous mince and
onion pies ready to
add to this weeks food
deliveries.
35 Food deliveries plus 11 Food
Club

Week beginning 20th July 2020
Kellie has recently held her
first zoom quiz with 12 of the
men’s group. More wanted to
join in but did not have the devices to
go on zoom.

Packed lunches prepared
by Janice and Tracey ready
to go as part of our
reduced Holiday Lunch
Club

A funding bid is going
in to purchase
laptops for a lending
library
“I am currently in the middle of doing a
6 weeks plan to do more online things
such as zoom quizzes, virtual history
tours, online escape rooms and other
fun activities that more of the men at
home can get involved with”
Kellie

34 Food deliveries plus 12 Food
Club.

Week beginning 27th July 2020
Ann-Marie begins round 4 of
Keeping in Touch. Postponing
telephone calls for now until we’ve
made decisions about activities resuming.
112 Job Club and 91 Langworthy Business
School emails sent on behalf of Jayne
Banana Enterprise re:- online course
12 Holiday Lunch club participants sent
emails about our packed lunches.
Good morning, Thank you very much
for your email and your dedication to
our community. It is very
appreciated. Me and my family are all
fine and safe.
Kind regards, AD

When Joyce comes in
work with a bottle of
promiscuous ( she got
mixed up it should of
been Prosecco ha ha!
Janice
31 Food deliveries plus 15 Food
club.

Kellie continues to keep in
regular contact with her
Men’s Group

Week beginning 3rd August 2020
•

Lots of changes over the weekend.
Shielding ended for extremely vulnerable
group on 1st August meaning the end of
Govt food parcels.

•

However, lockdown restrictions were reimposed on Friday 31st July over all of GM
following an increase in cases of Covid.
This may impact on our plans to resume
some activities in September. Watch this
space!

•

Our food deliveries have been merged to
one day per week as numbers began to
reduce
31 Food deliveries plus 15Food
Club

– Ann-Marie emailed a further group of
people as part of Round 4 Keep in
Touch. 77 emails sent to nonvulnerable list with details of online
activities and SOS support. Those on
vulnerable list are being contacted
again by telephone or FB
Kellie takes some of
the Men’s Health
Project members to
try cross bowing!

Week beginning 10th August 2020
Thank you to Buile Hill Banqueting
Suite for their fantastic donation of
600 cases of cereal

29 Food deliveries plus 10
Food Club.

Local lockdown restrictions remain in
place in Salford meaning households
cant mix in other houses/gardens
unless they are part of a bubble

Week beginning 17th August 2020
Got a load of cereal and sanitary products from
Buile Hill last week. We couldn't take them all
so I messaged 0161 Community (they had just
been in with some lush products ...it's what they
do when you work in an NHS building they bring
little gifts) but they also distribute stuff to other
centres.
I was able to give them 200 boxes and a lot of
sanitary supplies which they'll distribute to
women’s centres
Janice

....continued
29 Food Deliveries, plus
10 Food Club.

Ann-Marie completes
Round 4 of Keeping in
Touch

The very cute Jacob and Thomas
collecting their packed lunches as
part of our Holiday Lunch Scheme

Most people have been contacted,
quite a few very long conversations
this time. Many people asking
about when activities are resuming.
Quite a few no replies this time,
maybe indicating that people are
getting out and about more.

Week beginning 24th August 2020
23 Food Deliveries, plus 11
Food Club.

Bit of a story for the Covid diary... Tom
(CAB) had a delivery of flour quite a lot
actually we took about 20 16kg bags I got
rid of 9 to the brain and spinal unit that's
just down the road. I knew they'd take it
because the chef is on the lottery advert
saying he'd made loads of( I’m unsure of
actual amount ) pies for the NHS I think
you might find the advert on you tube...
Janice

Week beginning 31st August 2020
16 Food Deliveries, plus
12 Food Club.

Kellie trials virtual
Escape Rooms with
some of her Men’s
Group

2 more pics for the diary of the kids with
packed lunches cant show there faces
but they’ve wrote a nice little message
Janice

For our packed lunches
Thank you xxx

Week beginning 7th September 2020
Our first
activity started
back this
week with
Covid Safety
measures in
place

Infection rates continue to rise in Greater
Manchester and Salford is now on Red
Alert along with several other boroughs

17 Food Deliveries, plus
14 Food Club. Also
Holiday Lunch Scheme
finishes.
The fabulous Sonya
Brownbill collects
the last of the HLC
packed lunches

11.9.20 First staff and
board zoom session held to
give everyone a chance to
catch up and update.

Week beginning 14th September 2020
The new “Rule of 6” comes into force
across England. Local Salford
lockdown restrictions still apply.

Our second
activity
resumes
and is
fully booked
for the next
six weeks.

17 Food Deliveries, plus 10
Food Club.

Flowers and
vouchers for
the wonderful
Sonya Brownbill
– Volunteer
delivery driver
for our HLC

Week beginning 21st September 2020
Govt announces new national and local
restrictions as Covid cases continue to
rise. Salford local lockdown restrictions
remain in place.

Rachel’s class
becomes our
first day time
class to resume.

17 Food Deliveries, plus 9
Food Club.
New What’s on Covid
webpage created with
details of all classes that
are resuming along with
Covid Safety information
for activity leaders and
participants
Julie Blinston Community
Connector is continuing to
provide support to her
clients via telephone.

Week beginning 28th September 2020
Ann-Marie begins
Round 5 of Keeping in
Touch
89 emails sent to general non
vulnerable list/Holiday lunch club list
with details of our new webpage and
all of the classes that are restarting

16 Food Deliveries, plus 10
Food Club

Another of our
class - Lishi Tai
Chi - starts back
on Friday this
week

...continued
Just wanted to let you know a lovely lady who
Kellie arranged to be on the food box delivery
service mentioned to me when I phoned her for
her weekly order and asked her if she would like
any extras in her box that she is sheilding her
son who is having palliative care at home and
the food we send is what they are living off so
any extras would really be appreciated, she
mentioned she made a quiche the previous
week using the eggs and cheese we sent as she
had found some flour in one of her cupboards, I
mentioned her situation to Jan and Tracy to
check if we could do her a box of extra's this
week, straightaway Tracy did her a baking
package with a block of lard self raising and
plain flour and Jan arranged for extra meals to
be delivered from Fareshare so she could stock
up her freezer, she also received lots of other
tinned food and extra fresh bits too, Claire
dropped her box off and she phoned me up in
tears and said she was so moved by the
generosity of the Cornerstone that she couldn't
stop crying I let her thank Tracy and Jan
personally who too filled up, she wanted to
thank everyone involved so I'm passing the
message on.
Thanks
Julie

Sovereign House children’s computer
classes start back this week

